
*  a  Company Field Position Connections Applied? Heard Back?
AARP
AdhereTech health tech startup/ medication adherenceoperations and fulfillment associateSUH portfolio company yes
Advisory Board Company health care strategy research analystsophie ranen yes yes
AiCure Digital Health Startup Operations Associate me!! (elana waldstein yes yes
Aledade Primary care consulting Fellow program Kelly Szafara, Natanya Trazenfeld (emailed, kellys friend), Sam Kahn works here nowyes yes
ambra health health tech sales development representativeandrew duckworth is VP yes yes had phone call with mark grenga
Amerihealth
APCO global communications consultnacy Health	Care/Health	Policy	Associate	Consultant	 yes no
arol Health systems management Analyst https://www.linkedin.com/in/aneesh-kanakamedala-aa971834/No
Axial client Healthcare Analyst yes
berkeley research group
Blacktree Healthcare Consulting analyst yes on webstie
booz allen hamilton consulting healthcare consultant, juniordaniel schlaff yes
capstone policy investment analyst-health care yes on linkedin
CareDox digital health education sales associate SUH yes
Castlight Health value-care based health systems
cipher healht healthcare technology valuebasedclient analytics associate lucia huang, allie ruel yes yes
Collective Health health tech operations associate peter jeffrey no
communicatehealth communications associate yes on handshake
cotiviti hc insurance hc claims analyst yes on linkedin
DDB Health healthcare marketing dani levin, hannah kelsen
digitas health
ERPi healthcare consultant yes
evoke health
Fit4D health tech startup 2 open that could work Startup health (SUH) portfolio company
flatiron health hc tech abstration operations coordinatormoreno knows founder yes  
Flatiron Health Healthcare tech/cancer researchassociate, Product marketing &strategy yes
Guidepoint head hunters I tink healthcare associate
hayes management ocnsulting healthcare consulting healthcare data analyst ocnsultant yes



healthix
healthsperien hc consulting policy advisor/analyst yes
humana provider stategy/ analytics consultant yes
huron consulting support analysthealthcare consultant jess rose works here yes yes
impaq
kaufman hall value based strategy consulting HCStrategy	Healthcare	Consulting	Associate	no yes
lewin group hc consulting research consultant sam kahn sdt worked here yes yes
LMI logistics management insititutehealthpolicy govt nonprofithelath policy analyst yes
Marwood Group healthcare consulting analyst yes on linkedin
Mathematica policy research health policy Program AssociateDara bernstein yes
Maven health tech app/womens healthsales development representativejean kim - I emailed yes
Mckinsey Healthcare analytics and delivery, mckinsey new ventures yes yes 
NantHealth health tech startip account management specialist no yes
navigant healthcare healthcare consultant neighbor, ben pollack yes
NCQA healthcare analyst yes
neuro-insight neuromarketing analyst yes 
Optum
Oscar hc insurance/tech population health operations  associate olivia witte, rachel hong, amy epsteinyes no
oxeon venture capital healthcareassociate yes
peter novelli communications Assistant	Account	Executive	Healthcare yes
PFS Consulting/Atlas Research
Phreesia health tech  Associate, client services Allyson Bell, HSOC listserveyes
privia health healthcare stuff analyst, Strategy & New Product Developmenteliana glanzberg krainin yes
Public Health Management Corporation
publicis health
razorfish heath
recon strategy healthcare consulting associate consultant healthcareno yes on handshakeyes
Ride Health health tech startup Client and Partner Success AssociateSUH portfolio company started by recent Penn HSOC grad
Rothschild and co healthcare healthcare analyst yes
StartUp Health Digital health accelerator fellow simone, mike levin, maddie cohen, adam horn, Uncle Mikey's friend is CEOyes yes
the dedham group life science consulting analyst yes



trialspark clinical trials digital startuplogistics associate reached out to mariam mahbob
Veralon
Vizient HC value based care Stategic Research Fellow yes on linkedin yes
watson health (part of IBM)healthcare consulting analyst yes
welltok healthcare analyst yes on linkedin
Zocdoc digital health sales development representativeSUH yes

job search sites
Looksharp
Indeed
USA Jobs

other stuff that oculd have jobs later

welkin health 
clover health
medullan
premier
conifer
lumeris
citra health solutions
impact advisors
cquence
American Institutes for Researchpolicy research
avalere
national academy of sciences policy research ben ellie's boyf works there
kaiser permanente



wittman walker health
omada health peter jeffrey told me about
dream it health tech accelerator
cityblock health digital health startup
carejourney value based care spoke at SUH conference last year 
flywheel partners hc consulting
coverUS SUH portfolio NY
Doctor.com SuH portfolio NY
cohero health SUH portfolio NY

HC Startups that don't have positions rn
Parachute Health
Quantified Care
CircleLink Health
Neutun Health
Oncora Medical

companies to look up more about/ not SUH portfolio companies 
rx.health 



Interview?Salary Location hired? notes

NYC
no DC ellie has a friend who is higher up who may be able to help
yes ~60k NYC YAAAAS awesome, fun startupy type office, mission driven
yes DC no spoke to kelly, doing online info session 11/1
yes NYC no

DC no gbaby abramowitz interned here 
Chicago or Arlington (DC) emailed aneeshemailed kate mcardle

Phila
I think around 60kdc emailed daniel https://careers.boozallen.com/en-US/job/healthcare-consultant-junior/J3Q7KH782TKGV22GSZX?formly_1_input_jf_email_address_0=elanawaldstein%40gmail.com&formly_1_input_jf_first_name_1=Elana&formly_1_input_jf_last_name_2=Waldstein&formly_1_select_jf_country_code_3=string%3Aus&formly_1_googleAutocomplete_jf_location_free_text_4=Philadelphia%2C+PA%2C+United+States&formly_1_input_jf_desired_job_title_5=Healthcare+Consultant%2C+Junior&formly_1_input_JQKF74Z5VR35H114VYYX_6=2156803719&formly_1_input_JQKF5TN6Q52VQ5T4GVJL_7=Olami+International&formly_1_input_JQKD8DC6BVJHFXD33XT5_8=Student+Ambassador+&formly_1_select_JQKD0QP65GZJ4SF19TR3_9=string%3ANone&MxDOTalentNetworkMemberInfo_ResumeWordDoc_FileName=Elana+Waldstein+Resume+9.25.pdf&formly_1_input_CSRFToken_11=&formly_1_input_CSRFTime_12=

San Francisco
no NY a ton of penn people work there foudned by penn guy 

San Francisco

Boston
NY reached out to dani

Fairfax, VA

NYC
no

NY
Boston



Chicago
yes remote no

Chicago
yes idk DC no

DC
NYC wel

emailed min-young kim about talking , also elizabeth woodburn
NYC

no prolly a lot NYC https://boards.greenhouse.io/mckinsey/jobs/4001038002?gh_src=cyg2xi2#.WguGWWO5C_E
Phila

DC
NY

no emailed olivia, gunjan, akiff, chip
NYC not hiring right now

NewYork no emailed allyson
no

no Boston
SUH portfolio company started by recent Penn HSOC grad NYC reached out to founder Imran Cronk by email

NY
yes 1500 NY yes awesome experience 



no Chicago also applied to graduate rotational program sG2 associate rotational program 

Boston
NY

DC

DC



SF
NYC
NYC
DC

NY

Baltimore
NY
Toronto
Philadelphia

secaucus NJ


